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Abstract 
The design of web applications includes the use of components that attempt to increase influence on target audience to achieve 
expected results in the form of interactions. In this area, conflicts between user experience and business goals are observed, 
especially when primary tasks within a website are negatively affected by intrusive marketing messages. The proposed in this 
paper approach based on perceptual experiments is related to modeling the structure of interactive objects and building an 
inference model, with the main purpose being to determine the response from web users using different levels of influence. The 
obtained results, compared with online responses from an actual campaign, provide the possibility to adopt compromise solutions 
through designing Internet applications with an expected outcome and minimizing negative responses without interfering with 
user experience. 
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1. Introduction  
The process of creating websites and their elements, such as recommending interfaces, headers and advertising 
banners, includes different approaches and methods depending on the area of application. Typically, the main 
objective is to provide applications and systems that satisfy the requirements for usability and user experience. The 
process starts with the design of standard web applications [19] and continues to the design of complex social 
platforms [28] with the use of participatory and collective intelligence approaches [40]. Usability of systems is tested 
using heuristic evaluation and other methods [8]. Over the last few years an important trend has been based on 
orientation on effectiveness of websites, especially when direct effects are a key element of the business model 
[42][41][26]. The marketing messages in these cases are integrated with interactive components and their role is to 
increase the number of interactions desired by the website operator [23][25]. Maximizing conversions based on the 
number of users performing expected interactions in relation to all website visitors is often done at the expense of 
other parameters related to the evaluation of the usability of the system [35]. Due to audience’s limited ability to 
process information, designers have to deal with situations in which the growth of persuasion does not lead to the 
expected increase in a website’s efficiency [24][23]. On the other hand, to increase efficiency, designers should 
consider the possibility of desensitization and limited perception of the provided marketing content related to the 
observed banner blindness phenomenon [4][3]. Combining the above areas can lead to an increase in website 
intrusiveness and contribute to a reduction of the long-term effectiveness of marketing activities. The purpose of this 
study is to propose a design approach that allows acquisition of an acceptable level of effects with limited negative 
impact on users. This paper presents a solution based on the generalized adjustable structure of the interactive object 
and the use of perceptual experience, combined with online results. The basis of the presented concept is a fuzzy 
inference model which allows monitoring of the relationship between the response and persuasion levels of 
individual elements such as advertising banners, headers or call to action messages. The most important result is a 
new approach to testing and evaluating interactive components using aggregated influence with both perceptual and 
online experiments showing relationships between elements based on animations, flashing frequency, number of 
active elements and the space covered by them. The results include the ability to integrate a fuzzy model in the 
design process and operational applications with main goal to analyse response and adjust persuasion level towards 
lower intrusiveness. 
2. Related work 
2.1. Persuasive design of online systems 
Among areas related to web design, the applied methods focus on providing functionality and usability of the 
system based on human-computer interaction combined with psychology of human factors or sociology [37][38]. 
The way the web components are designed influences perception, which is defined as “an organisation and 
interpretation of sensual experiences in order to understand the surrounding” [22]. During the process of design of 
elements within a system, information architecture plays an important role and refers to the process of structuring 
information that can help in the design of information management systems, navigation and search [34]. Activities 
directly related to web design focus on creating effective websites and getting better results in the form of 
interactions such as clicks, registrations or software downloads [41]. In addition to user targeted approaches, an 
evolution is observed in the direction of effects-oriented websites with conversion factors based on the number of 
acquired interactions in relation to the number of website visitors [36][42][26]. Analysis of effects within a website 
is mostly done in relation to actions performed by users that are expected by the website operators [1][44]. To 
increase the number of interactions, persuasive communication is used with persuasive technologies developed in 
areas related to web applications, including ecommerce, social platforms and customer service systems [12][18]. 
Persuasive communication is described as any message that can be used to alter cognition, attitudes and behaviors 
[32][20]. A behavior model for persuasive design has main factors such as skills, motivation and the ability to 
perform the assumed behavior [10]. Persuasive interfaces can be considered in connection with the sub modules or 
other smaller components aimed at achieving targets based on microsuasion and can appear in dialog boxes, 
advertising banners, recommending interfaces or website headers [9].  
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2.2. Limited perception and the need for compromise solutions 
Apart from persuasion, designers must keep in mind the existence of effects associated with online behavior like 
limited perception or desensitization related to sensory adaptation [5]. Advanced Internet users focus on searching 
for information and completing their primary tasks while ignoring unrelated content due to the banner blindness 
phenomenon [6]. Defeating users’ limited ability to process information leads to attempts to attract attention using 
different methods such as vividness effect, animations or high contrast [43]. Excessive use of attention-grabbing 
elements contributes to the growth of websites’ intrusiveness, which is observed in relation to the various forms of 
interactive content and which can create a negative response. Intrusiveness is defined by Ha and Litman as the 
extent to which a marketing message interrupts the flow of editorial content [11]. The definition suggested by Li et 
al. is directly focused on the online systems and identifies intrusiveness when the audiences’ cognitive processes are 
reduced [27]. Invasive elements may temporarily increase the number of interactions or improve recall, but they can 
also decrease brand perception [39]. The use of intrusive elements can lead to content avoidance and the use of 
applications that block marketing content from the web [31].  
 
To build long-term positive relationships with web users, website operators should take into account compromise 
solutions targeted at achieving business goals without intruding on the user experience. Zhang shows the dichotomy 
between content providers and marketers related to their very different objectives [46]. Intrusive content makes it 
difficult to find information, increases the cognitive load on the user, and causes frustration and other negative 
emotions [2]. Additionally, a negative attitude towards the website can develop and the length of time a user spends 
on this website may be shorter [33]. Without reducing the level of intrusiveness, websites using large advertising 
spaces can suffer from declining audiences and negative feedback.  
2.3. Future directions  
Combined, these aspects affect the development of solutions to improve design and usability, while ensuring the 
achievement of selected economic targets. Excessive use of intrusive content can produce an outcome, however it 
can lower the likelihood that users will revisit website and will not necessarily generate effects that will compensate 
for the lost audience. While available publications have discussed various ways of improving efficiency, the 
problem regarding the level to which intrusiveness can be increased without affecting user experience has not yet 
been resolved. The transmission of information to users requires a compromise between business models and the 
users’ need to search for content on a website [21]. Selected aspects in this area were discussed in our earlier 
research based on recommending interfaces [15][16] and measuring the impact on Internet users using adjustable 
influence between repeated expositions of advertising content [17]. The complexity of the problems and many 
related areas suggests that more detailed studies should be carried out in relation to the different elements of web 
pages and their simultaneous impact on both conversion and user experience.  
 
Currently presented research extends earlier approaches by integrating perceptual experiments together with 
online responses towards gathering knowledge about behaviors within online systems using elements of persuasion 
focused on increasing conversions. Here it can be assumed that the ability to persuade is limited and after going to a 
level above the critical point the effect will be different from what is expected. The saturation level can be achieved 
by increasing persuasion factors that will not lead to further increases in the efficiency of the website. While online 
marketing intrusiveness grows, it is reasonable to create methods that allow the level of impact to be determined as 
well as the extent to which an increase of the intensity of persuasion positively affects the acquired results. 
3. Integration of influence levels within inference system 
The proposed approach is based on using components of a web interface, such as headers and advertisements in the 
form of objects decomposed into elements that provide the ability to create a specific influence on the target user. 
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The purpose of many online systems is to get some kind of interaction that can be defined through various ways 
depending on the scope of the task and the business model. The main objective is to influence users to perform the 
desired actions. The primary objective of this study is to establish an inference system combining design options 
with perceptual responses and showing relationships that occur between the use of variants and their evaluation by 
the experiment participants. The overall purpose of the interactive object is to ensure individual level of influence on 
the user. For each object, the set of available elements E={E1, E2, ..., En} with the design options determined by Ei 
= {ei,1, ei,2, ..., ei, cnt (i)} is defined, where cnt(i) describes the number of possible design variants for the i-th 
element. For each component ei,j the level of persuasion pi,j determines the strength of influence on a user. Objects 
created in this way can be used to test the system and the characteristics of the components used. The purpose of the 
object generation is to choose elements from the given collection in accordance with the provided selection function. 
Based on the structure of the objects and sets, units with different characteristics are generated automatically and 
users’ responses are gathered in the perceptual experiment. To verify the presented solution, the experimental 
interactive object was built with mechanisms of variant selection that were integrated with a real system. Within this 
object the components were defined with different levels of influence on the user, identified as “conditions.” The 
designed experimental interactive objects were in the form of an online advertisement, with the main goal based on 
‘call to action’ messages and redirecting the audience to the target website after clicking. These objects are 
composed of four sections: S1, S2, S3 and S4 illustrated in Figure 1. In section S1 the influence element is in the 
form of a ‘call to action’ button used with four flashing frequencies (conditions) (F), from silent mode through 50ms 
and 25ms towards high frequency flashing with vividness effect. In section S2 active graphical elements were 
located with variants related to the size of the flashing area (S), from 10% through 20% and up to 40%. Section S3 
represents a set of elements (E) with options to use flashing effects from level one to the level three. Element S4 was 
responsible for animations (A) with three conditions: disabled, horizontal or vertical. The proposed approach was 
based on a forced-choice experiment with paired conditions being compared. Figure 1 shows the integration of the 
perceptual system (P) and building a rules database that is based on experimental results. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The structure of an experimental interactive object. 
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ANFIS (Adaptive Network Based Fuzzy Inference System) is used for inference model building that generates 
responses (R) in interactive procedures [14]. The inference system is focused on modeling the impact of the design 
variants in set E on the response of system R based on user evaluation in a perceptual experiment. While persuasion 
and influence on users are imprecise, it is difficult to use discrete numerical values to describe influence levels. In 
particular, fuzzy representation is used with representations such as low, medium, high to assess the impact and 
persuasion of design alternatives. In areas where complex phenomena are analyzed, fuzzy inference and prediction 
systems are applied. These solutions are based on the fuzzy sets theory introduced by LA Zadeh [45] and the 
inference systems later proposed by Mamdani [29]. The basic idea is to reflect the model inputs in the form of a 
vector X, the output Y* with the greatest similarity based on a training set and to minimize the mean square error 
between X and Y computed by the system. The value of the input of the fuzzy system undergoes a process of 
fuzzification, and the output of the inference system pass sharpening block and the defuzzification process. R. Jang 
extended earlier approaches and proposed the concept of adaptive approaches based on a neuro-fuzzy inference. 
This system uses a back propagation algorithm and neuro-processing of the measurement systems. Neuro-fuzzy 
systems use properties of both fuzzy systems and neural networks that can be described by parallel information 
processing [7]. Hybrid training methods are used with the least-squares and back propagation for the 
characterization and identification of data instances that belong to certain characteristics and sets of rules. Fuzzy 
models may be combined with an online measuring system that will allow solutions to be generated based on 
integrated perceptual and online experiments.  
 
Within P module showed in Fig. 1 data is collected using a pair-wise comparison experiment. Forced-choice pair-
wise comparison is an ordering method. In this method observers decide which of the two displayed variants of 
components has a higher negative impact. Negative formulation of the query allows the user to obtain more reliable 
results. While this method is popular, it is tedious if a large number of conditions need to be compared. Regardless 
of the tediousness, as reported in [30], this method results in the smallest measurement variance and produces the 
most accurate results. In this method observers are shown a pair of advertisements corresponding to different 
conditions and are asked to indicate the advertisement that has a higher negative impact. Using a forced-choice 
design observers are always forced to choose one advertisement, even if they see no difference between them. There 
is no time limit or minimum time to make a choice. Because this method is very straightforward it is expected to be 
more accurate than other rating methods. However, this method also requires more trials to compare each possible 
pair of conditions: 0.5(n y (n-1)) for n conditions.  
 
In the remaining part, experimental research was performed with the goal of generating the data feed for the fuzzy 
model from the perceptual experiment and verifying the presented concept with the use of real data. The main 
purpose was to determine the range of effects and levels of influence where increased levels of persuasion will not 
deliver a significant improvement of conversion from real online campaigns. At this point the maximization of 
effects and minimization of persuasion level should be assumed. 
4. Perceptual experiment based on pair-wise comparison 
During the perceptual experiment the interactive components were assessed through the Internet by inexperienced 
observers who were confirmed to have normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The age of the users varied between 20 
and 68 years. Fourteen observers completed a pair-wise comparison experiment, the main task of which was to read 
text and select which of a given pair of advertisements more negatively influenced the performed task and distracted 
attention. All observers repeated the experiment three times so we collected 42 repetitions. For additional reliability 
all observers repeated each experiment three times, but in order to reduce the learning effect no repetitions took 
place on the same day. According to [30], collecting 30 to 60 repetitions per condition is a sufficient sample size. 
Since the experiments were run through the Internet, the conditions were not stabilized. However, we established 
that a proper design advertisement should influence similar impacts for observers despite the display conditions. 
Advertisements were shown on a 50 percent grey background, and the same background was used for the intervals 
between displayed pairs of images. The observers were free to adjust the viewing distance of their screen to their 
own preference. In the real-world applications, images are seen from varying distances on screens of different 
resolutions, so quality experiments are rarely performed in controlled conditions where viewing distance is restricted 
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by a chin-rest and the display angular resolution (in pixels per degree) is kept constant. Because of this, the data in 
our sample is more representative of real-world conditions because of variability due to uncontrolled viewing 
conditions included in the measurements. For our experiments, five components were prepared based on a different 
layout and content type including fitness, games, travel agency, virtual reality and social sites. We selected four 
main elements that may negatively influence the primary task, namely vividness, animation (vertical and 
horizontal), different frequencies (3 level: static, medium and high), area size (10, 20 and 40 percent of the whole 
advertisement area) and number of flashing elements (1, 2 and 3). Including all modifications we had 10 design 
variants and conditions per single advertisement with different levels of influence. Observers were asked to read 
written instructions before each experiment. Following the ITU-R500 recommendation [13], the experiment started 
with a training session in which observers could familiarize themselves with the task, interface, and advertisements. 
The training session included five trials with advertisements from the original data set, which were selected to span 
a wide range of intrusive elements. To ensure that observers fully understood the experiment, three random trials 
were shown at the beginning of the main session without recording the results. The advertisements were displayed in 
random order and with a different randomization for each session. Two consecutive trials showing the same test 
advertisement were avoided, if possible, and to avoid fatigue no session was longer than 30 minutes. Once we 
collected experimental data our goal was to find a scalar measure for each test advertisement that rates intrusiveness 
on a continuous interval scale. In the next step, values were aggregated to cover all possible combinations for full 
factorial experiments 473x3 and rank was built for aggregated perceptual measures. Table 1 shows the variants for 
the lowest response LR and the highest response HR from the perceptual experiment with included frequencies F, 
size of active area S, number of flashing elements E and animations A. 
Table 1. Subsets of response values for selected variants with the lowest and the highest response  
F S E A LR 
1 1 1 1 0.0571 
1 1 1 2 4.8857 
1 1 1 3 6.0714 
1 1 2 1 3.8571 
1 1 2 2 8.6857 
1 1 2 3 9.8714 
1 1 3 1 5.3190 
1 1 3 2 10.1476 
1 1 3 3 11.3333 
1 2 1 1 6.1428 
1 2 1 2 10.9714 
1 2 1 3 12.1571 
1 2 2 1 9.9428 
1 2 2 2 14.7714 
 
F S E A HR 
4 3 3 3 26.0095 
4 3 3 2 24.8281 
4 3 2 3 24.5462 
4 2 3 3 24.3855 
4 3 2 2 23.3619 
4 2 3 2 23.2000 
4 2 2 3 22.9238 
4 2 2 2 21.7380 
3 3 3 3 21.6571 
4 3 1 3 20.7476 
2 3 3 3 20.5333 
3 3 3 2 20.4714 
3 3 2 3 20.1952 
3 2 3 3 20.0333 
 
 
For the purpose of fuzzy model adjustment, data analysis was carried out in order to determine the system 
characteristics and input parameters. Independently of the laboratory perceptual experiment, the designed 
components were integrated in real online environments and presented to web users as part of a website using 
natural marketing actions targeted at attracting visitors to advertised websites. Depending on the level of influence, 
different results were achieved for each design variant and are presented in the next paragraph. 
5. Inference model based on inputs from subjective experiment 
5.1. The structure of the fuzzy inference model 
With our initially conducted analysis, dependencies were determined between the levels of persuasion and response 
from the perceptual experiment. Based on the acquired data the ANFIS model was developed. The aim was to build 
an inference system that would reflect the registered occurrences and enable the modeling of dependencies between 
system inputs and output. On the basis of input data it is possible to generate a surface of system response and to 
determine system characteristics. The purpose of another phase was to construct a fuzzy model with four inputs and 
one output for response R. For the purpose of our calculations, the MatlabTM environment was used. The input 
parameters reflected the individual components of vector V = [F,S,E,A] and needed values were acquired from 
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empirical data. On output (R) the response levels were obtained and determined for the parameters vector. The 
training set included data related to the levels for the obtained variants of the project. Figure 2 depicts the system 
structure: four fuzzy inputs F, S, E and A in inference module (IM) were determined based on the influence levels of 
the components of the interactive object with response R.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Structure of fuzzy inference system 
 
Individual elements in the fuzzy representation model were determined by influence level. For example, Figure 3 
presents the distribution of the membership function in the Gaussian shape for element F, with the division of 
influence elements into three blocks. In these blocks different membership levels of small, middle and high 
influence were determined.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Membership functions for parameter F 
 
The accuracy of models was tested for three different shapes of membership function. The best results were acquired 
using the Gaussian function and this distribution was applied in the final model. For each input the number of 
membership functions was also analyzed. The acceptable results were acquired with three membership functions for 
individual inputs. The training model was tested for 10, 15, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, and 50 epochs. Training above 30 
epochs did not cause improvement and was stopped in order to avoid the occurrence of overtraining.  
5.2. Results from fuzzy modeling  
Figure 4 presents the response surface depending on the input values of the number of elements E and the size of 
active area S which shows the dependencies between system input and output and determines the influence of 
individual components’ response surface R. Increasing E and S values from 1 or 2 resulted in dynamic growth of 
negative response, while changes above 2 resulted in moderate changes of response from 16 to 18. Figure 5 
illustrates the model for parameters S and F and shows continuous increases together with changes of F. Changes of 
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S in the range from 1 to 2 resulted in an increase of negative response, but moving level S above 2 did not result in 
big changes of negative response. 
 
 Fig. 4. Dependencies between parameters E and S and output R of 
fuzzy model 
 Fig. 5. Dependencies between parameters S and F and output R of 
fuzzy model 
 
In the next step, the influence of each element was taken into account and different dynamics for each element were 
obtained. Figure 6 shows the relation between negative response R and frequency F with slow growth in the range 
from 1 to 2.7, and a high increase of R was observed after changing the level of F above 3. A different response is 
observed for element factors related to S with high changes in R in the range from 1 to 1.8, and slower growth after 
moving influence S above 2, as shown in Figure 7.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Model of response R for F input Fig. 7. Model of response R for S input 
Analysis of the influencing number of element E on the response R (Figure 8) shows more close to linear relation of 
response R in the whole range of changes in the range from 1 to 3. Turning on the animations shown in Figure 9 
resulted in high growth of negative response, but switching from horizontal to vertical animation did not result in 
big changes.  
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Fig. 8. Model of response R for E input 
  
Fig. 9. Model of response R for A input 
The collected data was used during generation of the set of rules, the basis of the inference system. The obtained 
rules determine output for individual decision variants and for the chosen levels of input the model determines the 
value of the output in the interactive mode. The construction of a fuzzy model that reflects the dependencies in an 
interactive system provides the possibility to determine levels of influence on different project variants. The system 
response enables the potential evaluation of individual influence elements and their influence on the results. The 
results show the occurrence of dependencies between influence levels and response of the perceptual experiment 
compared with online results.  
5.3. Results from field experiment  
During field experiment performed in the next stage within real online environment natural responses from web 
users were gathered based on their clicking on advertisements. The advertisements were the same as in the 
subjective experiment and were shown within the target groups. Advertisements related to games were shown 
79,998 times and received 105 clicks; advertisements related to travel were shown 44,235 times with 113 clicks; 
advertisements related to the virtual world had 64,097 impressions and 11 clicks. Advertisements related to fitness 
were shown 130,751 times and resulted in 107 clicks, while advertisements related to social platforms were shown 
60,671 times and got 106 clicks. For each advertising banner a click-through ratio was computed, representing the 
number of clicks in relation to the number of impressions; this is shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Click-through ratios from the online experiment 
Id Type Games Travel Virtual Fitness Social Avg 
1 Static 0.10% 0.15% 0.16% 0.09% 0.17% 0.13% 
2 Flashing 25 ms 0.12% 0.17% 0.20% 0.05% 0.23% 0.16% 
3 Flashing 50 ms 0.25% 0.36% 0.21% 0.07% 0.19% 0.22% 
4 Vividness 0.12% 0.18% 0.22% 0.07% 0.14% 0.15% 
5 20% area flashing 0.12% 0.27% 0.11% 0.12% 0.22% 0.17% 
6 40% area flashing 0.08% 0.28% 0.18% 0.06% 0.11% 0.14% 
7 2 elements flashing 0.15% 0.26% 0.13% 0.09% 0.21% 0.17% 
8 3 elements flashing 0.16% 0.23% 0.11% 0.08% 0.13% 0.14% 
9 Horizontal animation 0.13% 0.35% 0.14% 0.12% 0.20% 0.19% 
10 Vertical animation 0.14% 0.36% 0.27% 0.08% 0.16% 0.20% 
Avg 0.14% 0.26% 0.17% 0.08% 0.18% 0.17% 
SD 0.05% 0.08% 0.05% 0.02% 0.04% 0.03% 
 
In the final stage, standardized results from the perceptual experiment were compared with the standardized activity 
of online users and these are shown in Figure 10. Y axis represents level of persuasion detected in perceptual 
experiment. 
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Fig. 10. Results from perceptual and online experiments 
 
A comparison of the results from both experiments shows that increased intensity of intrusiveness resulted in 
a highly negative impact on the participants of the perceptual experiment. The high intensity of intrusiveness was 
not justified by a higher response online, which was observed for vividness and 40% of the flashing space. The best 
result from the online experiment was with a relatively small negative perceptual impact, received for the flashing 
element with 50ms frequency. Animations resulted in a higher response and the intrusiveness was observed to be at 
the moderate level. The results show that integration of knowledge from two sources makes it possible to select 
a compromise result with an acceptable response and the results do not increase along with the growing 
intrusiveness of the web component. The implementation of fuzzy models enabled a reflection on occurrences 
appearing in an interactive environment and may lead to a better understanding of dependencies. The solutions and 
approach towards the construction of interactive objects can be used during the design of marketing messages or 
components of websites. Our research proves that multidimensional increases of influence level caused by 
implementation of invasive elements in the message do not necessarily result in a better outcome. Applying fuzzy 
modeling methods can lead to a better use of resources and help to determine balanced influence levels in order to 
achieve business goals while maintaining a reasonable level of invasiveness. The acquired data sets do not make 
a generalization of all possible results, but they do constitute a framework for further research in this field. 
Additional research would be focused on the relation of Internet campaigns and the structures of other interactive 
objects. It would also be possible to make similar analyses in reference to test ads, structures of Internet websites, 
and the determination of compromise levels. Using the presented methods would give the basis for specifying the 
scope of effects and persuasion levels where there is no significant improvement of conversion coefficients but there 
is a negative influence on the user.  
6. Summary  
The web design process requires knowledge about characteristics of potential customers and the ability to determine 
how to use the available techniques to ensure the most beneficial outcome. Marketing components should not 
interfere with a website’s design and its usability should not be highly affected. The relationships between the 
elements that influence users indicate the complex structure of the problem. Specification of these relationships 
requires the use of analytical methods that allow a better understanding of the system and the ability to adapt to 
environmental conditions. The paper presented the organization of a complete process of testing interactive 
components and the resulting inference systems can determine response levels for selected sets of values and the 
impact on target users. The system response was analyzed in relation to animations, frequencies, size and number of 
active elements. The results showed relationships between components with a higher number of persuasive elements 
and elements with different sizes of components influencing users. Other relationships were observed when 
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frequencies were compared with the size of active elements. The results from the perceptual experiment were 
compared with the online results from real campaigns and showed that elements with the highest influence and 
negative feedback from the perceptual experiment due to high intrusiveness did not deliver the best results. The 
solutions show an alternative method for construction of an interactive marketing message, which provides the 
opportunity to test the level of impact on the target audience. This approach has an impact on the development of 
solutions with a high level of effects but without excessive intrusiveness of messages. Based on these results, the 
successful marketing message does not necessarily consist of a combination of highly intrusive elements, which do 
not necessarily lead to significant improvement. Similarly, the combination of a significant number of elements 
negatively affecting user experience does not necessarily lead to better results either. The results of this study show 
that fuzzy modeling provides the basis for searching for compromise solutions providing satisfactory effects without 
causing a significant increase in system intrusiveness. 
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